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pew Advertisements zant of all that wont on, of the inten- ; a stinging address in 

tions of White and Jamieson tD traffic ; teaee:—
was written. Mr. Adams entered 
upon his duties on Monday last. 
The appointment is, no doubt, satis
factory to the Liberal-Conservatives 
among us, as they all appear to ac
cept it in excellent spirit. Of course, 
there are rumors of several members 
of the party being disappointed or 
displeased, but that kind of thing is 
the rule in all such 
are any who are cross and have been 
tempted to threaten and say hard 
things against Mr. Michael Adams 
in connection with his favoring his 
brother, they will, as usual, soon 
forget it. It is amusing to hear of 
this and that would-be-prominent 
Tory’s wrath, and, then, see the 
smile and cordial greeting they give 
the patronage-dispenser when he 
condescends to visit Chatham.

Removal.Stmat business. Mrs. Grant alao said that ahe cot a he had not bought it with the idea of
ruun,ng bat hld trkJ * it.

but she objected to answer any turther 
concerning it. Her husband whs capable
of giving the reason without bringing his working mood on Friday lait, 
wite here to answer the question. She Mr. Foster’s Bill to amend the Act re- 
££ Ш .^râ;’.Ü3‘«.Wdlh ^otingHshing.,, fo^go V,and 

Mr. Davies—Will you p.oduoe*il? Mr Chomps.ns bid rating the Car- 
Mrs. Grant—If tho law compels me, or leton (City of ftt. Jolm)^^iioh R lilway, 

if you have a r ght to order me to produce were read the third time, 
it, l will produce it, but J. object.

The Chairman—Have you the agfee- .
ment in the city ? If you haye, you must * ,e ,rre4ular forces engaged in the 
produce it. Northwest campaign were passed in com-

Mrs. Giant—I thiuk it is a very unfair ' mittee, and a Bill founded on them wis 
position for a woman to be put in. It i„„„,l ru.,i >k ...shows very little honor or manhood ! ‘ U ‘ ‘ the hrattimo'
among the legislators of Canada to put a 1 *"e “ullse went again into committee
woman in such a position. I object to on the Bill respecting the Northwest 
produce any evidence about my husband’s Territories. A lively discussion took 
positiou. \ou can commit me to prison if ,„ce „„ the e,4U3e |ІГІІ1.кІ^, 
you chouse. I prefer the prison to stating . , . 1
anything about my hus'jand’s position, judges to be created under tfcBill might 
He never got a dollar from the Govern- be appointed to the Northwest Council 
ment that lie did not give ample value tor. without emoluments. Messrs. Weldon 

Mr. Davies endeavored to get Mrs. XIi1] p ,,, . .. ’Graut to confess that ahe had been ad- M 1 ’ C (Duron), Mulock, and
vised not to produce the document, but Davies strongly objected to the union of 
completely failed to do so. Mrs. Grant judicial and legislative functions 
that subject mUde UP hCr UWn mi"d Persou- m calculat-d to interfere with the 

Mr. Davies—Do you think you are administration of justice, and to lower 
serving your own interests or the interest respect for the bench. The clause 
of anybody else by withholding that 
document ?

Mrs. Grant—That is my business.
Hou. Mr. White—Were ycu advised by 

any person to withhold this document ?
Mrs. Grant—No. I am not aware that 

anybody in Ottawa knew I had it.
The Chairman—I think you sheuld pro

duce it.
Mrs. Grant—It is not in my possession.

It is not in my custody, and it is a funda
mental principle in English 
wife can be arraigned against her husband.
On that principle I protest against your 
interference. I will not produce it. I 
will go to prison first.

Mr. Davies—You must answer this 
question, or I must ask that your refusal 
be reported to the house.

Mrs. Grant—All right. 1 am quite 
willing to abide by the voice of the House 
of Commons. I am willing to abide by 
the vote of the House of Gemmons.

Mrs. Grant afterwards said there was 
not much in the document anyway, and 
upon it being represented to her that her 
refusal to produce it would create a sus
picion that there was a good deal in it, 
she consented to produce it to-morrow.

The committee then adjourned.
The Montreal Herald gives the contin

uation of Mrs. Grant's evidence аз fol'

pronouncing sen-
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= j The Advance office is re

moved from the old stand 
Upper Water Street, to the 

r"1 building next (east) to 
Messrs. Guy, I Sevan & Co’s 
Office, Lower Water Street 

L. J. TWEEÜIE. Chatham

in Parliamentary inliuence, their actual | He said the piisoner had been convict- 
dealings, and the nature of the interest 1 e(Iafter a fair trial, that he had had 

, , \ і . ,. » I every advantage that a defendant could
ot ail Utepartie» concerned, but that he j havtj ш ai,i“coailsel. He ,latl th„
advised ЬІЗ'son-in-law to join with Mr. ; vices of two ut ino moat eminent members
White to procure an U.uer m Council l,f tl,c b:ll'i 0,1,1 » ' vtcrau of the criminal 
, . . . . . , l»‘r, noted lor hia power and foiuc,

that they might soli it ; liiat lie then an-і another gentleman of equal power 
passed the Order in Council which tliey and force, whose services wue a: the
asked foi; that he lent Ins son mu., c,"uma,ull ."f tlw uiiionunat, ami

oppressed 1-і this and other laud 
ease v\ as a sad one. it was a ouindiatiog 

him to demand 1 12 interest, or Ç33,0UJ I spectacle tuat a man who паї te.vcted to
puh.ie office in tin» city should have so 
heinously betrayed hi» trust as the prison
er had. Is was uad to see a mail with 
the prisoner’s advantages in ihe position 
in which he now was. “1 could not be

№* FOR SALE.m The House ok Commons was in quite a

The property known as the J AMES T. 
HOUSE situate on the South side of W 
in the Town of Chatham, lately occupied by 

‘Alexander Templeton.

GRIFFIN 
liter Str

CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.
43ГFOR TERMS AND FURTHER PAR- 
TICULARS

“ W< do liertby certify that tee supervise 
the arrangement for all the Monthly and 
Quarterly Drawing» oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings then,' 
selves, ami that the same are conduced 
with honesty, /airness, and in good faith 

' toward all parties, and we authorise the 
Company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
advertisements. ”

apply to Resolutions providing for grants of landI’lie
money to into the scheme,counselledIf therecases.

Chatham, 4th March,ISSti
paid up shares, and m a word took an 
active part ill the w hole tisliy transac
tion.

Siramidii ^tirante,Property for Sale.Wk
“The disclosure shows Mr. 1> well u 

have betrayed his trust as Mm.s ur uf 
the Crown in a manner the must gross 
and for the benefit of a relative and a 
supporter. There is not another re
sponsible Government in the world 
from which he would not be promptly 
driven, and if he is not excluded from 
the Cabinet at Ottawa,it must be either 
that his colleagues are lost to all sense 
of decency, or that he l.as power to ruin 
the lot.”
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occupied 

For terms 
Cormack.

Chatham, N. В

g House and premises, with out- 
cheJ belonging to the Subscriber 

in St. John Street, Chatham, and i 
by Jas. A. Curmack are offered for sale 

and other imticularo apply to Jas

ALEX. CORMACK.

imm-ivod at the spectacle of jour weep
ing wife and broken-hearted mother, but 
the saddest thing of all ab.ut your case 
t» tlie doubt which pervaded many good 
ami houest minds of your conviction.
There was not a doubt of your guilt. It 
was universally conceded, 
deuce was in, that the case agaiust you 
was cieui', convincing and overwhelming.
There was no doubt of your guilt, but 
there was a doubt concerning the chances 
of convicting you. The doubt a.osc bi- 
cauae the people had not sufficient faith 
in their common laws, because tlu-y fear
ed that crime would in the end triumph 
over Virtue. It was, too, a doubt of our 
jury system, of thj zeal of our public 
prosecutor, and of the fidelity of the de
tective branch of our police. Every go id 
citizen should rejoice that all these doubts 
have been dispelled, and the lesson it 
teaches is a good one. It teaches us to 
believe iu the probity and fidelity of the 
poliee, in the efficiency and impartiality 
of our laws and in the greatest of our 
institutions. We are also taught that to 
be a great people we must not destroy 
but support it. You have only had faith 
in the supremacy of evil and in the im
possibility *»f working out good results, 
and you have fathered and sustained the 
very crime of which you have been found 
guilty. The faith that you, aud those 
like you, have endeavored to trample in 
the mud of corruption rises triumphant 
over you, while you have fallen a dis
graced and dishonored man. The faith 
in evil will uow give way to that better 
aud higher faith that good must triumph 
in the end. Have you forgotten the con
viction of Tweed, whose power was great
er than ever yours was? Have you fot- 
got the conviction of Genet, and of Ser
geant Crowley, and of Fish and Ward? or 
are only the miscarriages of justice to be 
remembered? The lesson is there. The 
people are not, as you and those like you 
have thought, honeycombed through with 
corruption. There is hope of better 
things, and the people will in the future 
have more faith. You and such as you 
not only doubt the efficacy of the law' 
and believe solely in corruption to pre
vent and obstruct the law, but you sneer 
at every honest effort to biing about a 
better state of things. The two notor
iously holiest men of your board were 
sneeied at as dudes. Their refusal to do 
as you did was ‘cheap bunc-mib*.’ In 
addition to that, you must instruct your 
counsel to say that it was personal am
bition and personal aggrandizement; that 
our worthy sheriff refused an offer of a 
bribe because h>: wanted to be sheriff, and 
that honorable Mr. O’Connor refused it, Mrs. Grant had arrived, aud the lady 
because he wanted to be governor. Every smiling upon the committee, and bowing 
aspiration for better things you said was to the gentlemen who had yesterday cross-

ed .word» with her, 80 to say, took her 
as a man who seat by the side of Mr. Rykert the chair- 
The lesson of man.

bid

The Queen- bat the

& On Monday last The Queen—as 
she is affectionately called by all 
English-speaking people, including 
citizens of the United States, as well 
as by millions of subjects of other 
languages — completed the sixty- 
seventh year of her age, and should 
she live until the 20th of June, she 
will enter upon tho fiftieth, or jubilee 
year of her reign, a period exceeded 
by only two of lier predecessors^ 
Henry III and George III, who 
reigned, respectively, fifty six and 
fifty-nine years. Contemplating both 
the personal and official character of 
the Queen, we are at a loss to deter, 
mine which is most entitled to pre
eminence for those qualities which 
challenge our admiration for the 
woman and our loyal reverence for 
the Queen. It is quite easy to bo 
fulsome and commonplace on such 
a subject, and make a kind of fire
works celebration in the way of sup
erficial platitudes on the Queen’s 
birthday, as we might tire a formal 
feu de Joie without a thought of the 
past or present associations connected 
with it. By too many it is seized 
upon as a respite from the drudgery 
of work, or grudged through love of 
gain, rather than kept as an historic 
festival. So long as we remain a 
part of a great and ancient monarchy* 
the annual return of the sovereign’s 
natal day offers an occasion for reflec
tions, the importance of which their 
frequency cannot diminish.

We may proudly reflect that the 
British monarchy to which we are 
attached—with all the freedom that 
is the heirloom of British subjects 
and Biitish dependencies, and with 
the power and advantages which the j 
connection implies—is the most 
vigorous, because it is the most pop
ular, as well as the most ancient in 
existence among the civilized nations, 
dating back in an unbroken line for 
eleven hundred years, where its be
ginning is lost in the clouds of fiction 
and romance. It may decline and 
disappear, as all human institutions 
do, sooner or later, but that c m only 
be in the throes of revolution or in

і
- when the evi-.1 400 M. SHAVED CEDAR

SHINGLES.Commissioners.

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State, Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.

The Advocate, which may always 
be counted upon to represent the 
sorehead wing of its own, or any 
other party in its vicinity, says,—

We know that this uppointment will 
not be looked upon with satisfaction by 
many old supporters of the Liberal Con
servative party in Chatham, there being 
several applicants for the office far more 
entitled to it than the gentleman appoint- 
e I, and who have supported that party 
ever since confederation and whose claims 
should have received favorable consider
ation at the nands of the Government.

Wlmt does the Advocate mean by 
“old supporters of the Liberal-Con
servative party? ’ That party is only 
about as old as the National policy, 
which, itself, is not yet half the age 
of the Advocate, which, as everybody 
knows, is still4 very fresh and 
The “old supporters1' referred to will 
have to learn party discipline. The 
gentleman who dispenses Dominion 
patronage here—and whose name 
the Advocate knows it dare not men
tion in censure—realises the material 
out of which the “Liberal-Conserva
tive’’ party that has the Advocate's 
confidence is made, and governs him
self accordingly. He has pluck and 
they haven’t. He has them all 
weighed and ticketed. He knows 
how they assemble in out of the way 
places and button-hole each other on 
the corners, and pick him to pieces, 
but, at the same time, tremble at his 
approach, lest he might suspect that 
they dare to harbor even a sugges
tion of independent judgment in ref
erence to anything he chooses to do. 
It is only a few weeks since we 
informed what the Advocate calls the 
“ Liberal-Conservative Party ” in 
Newcastle and Chatham of the rela
tionship existing between them and 
their master. It is, as we then 
showed them, an illustration of the 
fable of the Frogs and the Stork. 
We said,—

Will sell in Car Load Lots or 
small lots to suit Purchasers.
\T LOWEST PRICES

FO~R O-A-SIEC OHSTLTf

ROGER FLANASДЛ7

amended so aa to make jivlges eligible for 
appointment, not election, to the Council, 
aud the Bill was reported as amended.

The Bill amending the law of evidence 
(from the Senate) was read a second time 
aud adopted in committee. The Bill was 
read the third time.

J. H. OGLESBY,
Pres. Louisiana National Bank. 

J W. Kir.BRBTH, 
Pres. State National Bank
A. BALDWIN,

Pres. New Orleans National Bank. 
I|NPRrCFnFHTEn ÀTTRACTinN !
u OVER HALF A MILLION DISTRIBUTED.

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated in 1868 for 25 years by the Legie- 

re for Educational and Charitable purpoees- 
a Capital of $1,000,000—to which a reserve 
of over $550,000 has since been adied.

By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise 
was made a part of the present State Constitution 
adopted December 24 A. D. 187 

Its Grand Single Number Drawings 
will take place monthly. It never scales or post 
pones. Look at the following distribution;

193rd Grand ^Monthly

Tho Fishery Dispute.

THE STAR
SAFETY RAZOR.

A Now York World Washington des
patch of 22od says: “Secretary Bayard 
has given the fisheries question careful 
attention. He believes when he comes 
to report the matter to Congress the 
public will be satisfied. He has had 
frequent consultations with Minister 
West and has understood from him all 
along that the English authorities were 
not disposed to sustain the C anadian 
officials in what they tfcd done. 
Bayard does not règard the question as 
a particularly important one. Ho does 
not believe the mere question of the 
right to purchase bait in Canadian ports 
will be sufficient to cause any serious 
differences of opinion between the de
partment and tho English foreign secre
tary. It is understood the Canadian 
authorities have been notified by Min
ister West that they have gone too far 
and that they will not be ^sustained. 
Secretary Bayard yesterday informed 
Senator Frye that he had addressed a 
note to the Brit’.sh authorities asking 
for the release of the vessels seized and 
reparation for the damage done to the 
owners. His declaration of the rights 
of Americans under the treaty of 1818 
was satisfactory to Senator Frye.”

After recess, the Bill to incorporate the 
Northumberland Straits Tunnel Railway 
was passed through committee and read 
the third time.

Mr. McLelan’s Bill respecting the Har
bour of Quebec and Sir Hector Lange• 
vin’s Bill respecting tolls over the Dunn- 
rille dam and bridge connecting works 
over the Grand River were read the sec
ond time and adopte 1 in committee. The 
Bill respecting the electoral franchise and 
the Dominion Elections Act was read the 
second time, aud the House went into 
Committee of the Whole upon it. 
After all the clauses of the Bill, as in
troduced by tho Government, had been 
adopted, Mr. McCarthy proposed several 
amendments altering the qualification of 
voters. One of these reduces the period 
of residence by providing that residence 
shall be for one year before application 
instead of one year before 1st Junuarjr; 
another provides that iu case of income 
voters r.silence iu Canada is sufficient, 
instead of residence iu a constituency. 
After a long discussion it was decided 
that the consideration of Mr. McCarthy’s 
amendments should be held over until 
Tuesday. The House adjourned at 1 a.m.

la.v that no
PATENTED JUNE 1880.
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Gen. JURAL A. EARLY, of Virginia.
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I
G. STOTIIART.

Chatham, N. В
When the Public Accounts Committee 

met, this morning,the members assembled 
punctually and with expectant faces, in 
the hopes that some repetitio n of yester
day’s amusement might'be had. They 
looked very glum when they discovered 
that Mrs. Grant had not arrived, and that 
in the meantime a certain deviation from 
the path of’rectitude in the Indian depart
ment was to be enquired into. By the 
time the examination of Mr. Vaokougnet, 
the Indian Superintendent, was concluded,

NOW IS THE TIME50,000.... 50,000 
20,000.... 20,000 
10,000.... 20,000 
5,000\ ... 20,000 
1,000.... 20,000

500.. .. 25,000
300. .. 30,000
200.. .. 40,000
100.. .. 60,000
50.... 50,000

While you are cleaning 
homes, no better opportu 
supply yourselves with

arranging your 
ill offer itself100

•200
600

WOVEN WIRE

MATTRESSES
1,000

I NATION PRIZES.
Prizes Of $200. .

APPROX
100 Approximation Pri 
100 “ •*

$20,000
10.000
7,500

100
75..100

On motion to go into supply on 20lh, 
Mr. Mitchell said that in 1878, when the 
National Policy was adopted, he was 
partly responsible for it aud he did not 
regret it, but there was such a thing as 
running a national policy into the ground. 
There was the duty on flour, corn meal, 
and breadstuff» aud coal, which pressed 
hardly on the poorer people, particularly 
on those of the Maritime provinces. Had 
he been returned at the election of 1878 
he would have opposed these duties on 
the food and fuel of the people ; but he 
had been defeated and so was only par
tially responsible. It was thought that 
the new North-West would make bread- 
stuffs so cheap that the duty would not 
signify, but this had not turned oiSt so. 
Though in favor of the N. P. generally he 

, had never been in favor of these duties. 
It was, however, done as a compromise 
by the Government of the clay. He 
thought the time had соте for the Gov. 
eminent to consider the question of taking 
the duty off these articles so essential to 
the poor man. It was no use telliug such 
a one that a tax of fifty cents a barrel 
did not make it any dearer to him. He 
would not enter onthis question, but it 
wits pretty hard toyaccept the contention 
of tho-.e who maintained this tax. He 
then read a statement showing the importe 
and exports of the several articles of 
breadstuff’s and the duties that had been 
collected to show how it pressed on the 
working population. Tho Maritime pro
vinces and New R; tins wick particularly 
arc not agr-vuliui tu j r .vii.ee-, lluir indus
tries were diversified, and the people had 
to buy their flour, aud he thought it was 
time this tax was taken off. It was par
ticularly hard on people like those of the 
County of Northumberland, who occupied 
themselves in fishing, lumbering and sim
ilar toil and who had to buy ad the flour 
they consumed. Ho wished to іез food 
made as cheap as pos-i de to them. He 
also thought that while some protection 
should be given to other industries, the 
existing duties on cottons and sugars were 
much too high, lie read a summary of 
the imports and exports of coal iu tne 
Dominion, showing that in this direction 
al»o additional cost was thrown on the 
people for the benefit of a few coal mines. 
One argument fur keeping ou the enor
mous duty of 50 cents a ton on coal, was 
that there would be something to throw 
off on approaching the Ame! leans tor л 
reciprocity treaty, but tin» argument was 
uow valueless aud should be abandoned. 
He concluded by moving that in the opin
ion of the House, it wouid conduce to the 
comfort aud well-being of the people of 
Canada, and especially the working 
classes, if all the impost duties wera 
removed from flour, meal, corn for food or 
milling purposes, wheat and coal. This 
resolution was seconded by Mr. Weldon 
and supported by Mr. Burpee.

The motion led to a gencial debate, 
which lasted until near midnight. Sever
al efforts were made to show that Mr. 
Mitchell, had changed his views, and at 
the close of the debate lie showed from 
Hansard and other sources that while he 
had favored a reasonable protection on 
certain manufactures, he had not support
ed the imp sition of a tax on breadstuff’s, 
and on coal, only to a limited extent, in 
connection with the general system which, 
to a cei tain extent, was necessary at that 
time. The time has now arrived for a 
removal of the taxes he referred to. The 
lines of the debate followed those of pre
vious debates on the National Policy*, the 
same arguments and contentious being

2,27:i Prizes mounting to...............................$522,
Application for rate.8 to Clubs should be madb 

only to the Office of the Company in New Orleans.
For further information write clearly, giving 

full address. POSTAL NOTES, Express 
money Orders, or New York Exchange iu ordinary 
letter. Currency by Express (at our expense) ad-

Б0С SPRING BEDS AND BE DING. [Montreal Herald.)
Hon. Lucius Ssth Huntington.

The news that the Hon. Lucius Seth 
Huntington was dead, exciti <1 surprise 
and sorrow in this city yesterday. Mr.
Huntington was not by any means an old 
man, it was not known that he was 
affleted with any dangerous disea-e, aud 
he was much liked for his genial, open 
nature and his many social virtues. It 
was impossible to know Ліг. Huntington 
well and not to like him, and he was well 
known in Montr ai where he hid lived 
many years. He took an active part in 
politics, and at one time he considered it 
his duty to act iu a way that tendered 
hirn peculiarly obnoxious to many power
ful political opponents, but he liad out
lived nearly all political dislikes and he 
was kindly remembered iu his native land 
and highly esteemed for his many good 
qualities. Mr. Huntington was an honest, 
a manly and a courageous opponent. He 
never pretended to be other than he was.
He hit hard and took the blows dealt in 
return without wincing. To his friends 
he was as generous as the day and as true 
as steel. He was a man to bo depended 
upon in the day of trial. His undaunted 
bearing and the cl iri *n tones of his splen
did voice are remembered with admiration 
and pleasure by all who ever heard him 
on the p'atfoim or in the Chambor of the 
House of Commons.

Mr. Huntington belonged to a race 
which had done great deeds on this conti
nent and on both sides of the line. He 
was the descendant of one of the brave 
men who settled in New England contem
poraneously with the Ma^lLwcr pilgrims.
Men of his name and his funily took a 
distinguished part in life m the new world, 
public and private. They had much to do 
with laying the foundations of the great 
Republic aud with building up the new 
nation. His grandfather took tho loyalist 
side in the Revolution and when the colon
ists prevailed over the royal forces he emi
grated to the County of Compton. The 
subject of this notice was the sou of Seth 
Huntington, Eiq-, of Waterville. He was 
born on the 26th of May, 1827. He studied 
law and was called to the bar in 1858, and 
he subsequently became a member of tl?e 
law firm of Lufl.imme, Huntington & La- 
flamme. He married Miss Miriam Jane 
Wood, daughter of Maj.,r David Wood, 
of Shefford, who died in March 1871. Mr.
Huntington afterwards married an Ameri
can lady, Mrs. Marsh,the widow of Charles 
Marsh, civil engineer. He was create l 
Queen’s Counsel in 1868. He early to ik
an interest in politics ami was from the Mr 1)aviea_Hld any , of ob_ 
first a pronounced Liberal. Mr. Hunt-iigton taili ng, or any n asuu to hope that you 
at one time owned a large interest in the would obtain, any assistance from the 
Her.d l and his contributions to its col- «Viciais in th:s matter.
umns were numerous ami valuable. In 1301 x kw<the“p.7,tic!an ”о(У Canada too wmH 

he was elected to represent Shefford in to found anything on their promises.— 
tue House ot Assembly, and continued a (Lmghfcer.)
member until 1867, wlun confode atiou ^r; Bavies—Ho.v is it that you conic

. . ... ,, to entertain such a bad opinion about themade a change m the conetltuU-m. He ,,romiaea of politicians; have they broken 
became a member of the Executive Conn- any of their promises to you ? 
cil of Canada and Solicitor General of Mrs. Grant—Fiaeticil experience, but 
Lower Canada in 1SG3. He waa" elected 'mt^n^connectiou with Inch Arran, rc-
member of the first parliament under con- ^jr I),ivie8__1Then th »
federation and was re-elected in 1872. The kept in that regard, 
part li3 took in unearthing the ’Pacific Mrs. Grant—I did not say so.
Scandai ia a matter of history. In 1874, Ж Davies-Were they broken?

... Mrs. Grant—1 hat is my private busi-
after the change of Government, he lx- ues3
came a member of the Mackenzie Admin- Mr. Davie*—-Then you refuse toanswei?
istration as President of the Privy Corn.- Mrs. Grant—I do not refuse to answer,
f Ї'; -873 he w„ appointed Postulait, r ^

General, and continued in that position private business. The Government and 
until 1878. He was re-elected for Shefford no official ever contributed one dollar 
in the general election for that year, and directly or indirectly. I asked them for 
held his seat anti, tim election’of Ш0, ^^7“

when he was defeated, lie then retired could not do it. •
from politics and took up his residence iu Mr. Davies—Why should you ask them 
New York. He there devoted his leisure fur lllIPfor Уоиг private hotel ? 
to literature and produced among ^othcr member L 7>‘Г

Minister of Customs Buwell belongs w0lka tbe noveI l ruf“a3°r Co"aut- The "lent ! Everybody who knows anything 
, , , s . immediate cause of Mr. Huntington’s about Canada knows that anybody whoto the class of men who ought never to d„lth waa bronchitis. He had been long comes to Ottawa wants help. (Laughter), 

be allowed to occupy a seat ... a Gov- troubl,d with that complaint, but he was th= hoteHn^v™ Î h° " РІ<Ш‘ °f 
ernmeilt. He ha, been accused several Dot thought to be in danger. He leaves a Mrs Grant-Му husband,
times, of making use of his public posi- wife and one sun. The body is to he tak- Mr. Davies—Did Sir Charles Tapper
tion to further his own interests and en jlome for burial. approve of them ?
those of his relations, and, the other _________ « , . «_________ _ , Mrs. Grant—No more than yot would
, . • j ir , have if I submitted them to you as a pn-day, was, by evidence given before the V*t John Globe) Vdte frjrlub ^
Committee on Privileges and Elections Charter Soiling- Mr. Davies—Did he, as a matter of
proved even worse than charged by the Alderill4n Ja(!,“a“ d .4,і years, a Mr^Graut''N.! he did „ot. a. a matter 

gentleman who moved toi an enquiry jeweler by trade, has gone to Sing Sing of fact, if you conic down to a line legal 
intimated tlmt everything in connec-1 into his corrupt trafficking in public prison, New Yo.k, for nine years and ten H-aughter.)
tion with the office was quite satisfac-’ lands, etc. The Toronto «/«be, in its months, for bribery iu connection with construc^on"The ''hotllTéfore yot. sokl 

tory. Our criticism, however, has j summary of the matter, says,— the Broadway railroad franchise. If out to Mr. Schrieber?
had quite a different effect at Otta- “Mp. FI gar’s skilful review, of the Jaehne, like some Canadian legislators, j Mrs. Grant- In what year do you mean?

- . . ( \r AT' l і і evidence in the White-Jamieson-Bowell bad used his influence and his positif n Mr. Davies—I do not kn«»w the year,
wa, the appointment of Mr. Michael evu,c‘ , I . .. , . , .. Mrs. Grant—Uh, well, you ought to be ;. ЛГ]. p T> д і scandal renders impossible Mr. Bowell’a ; to get the franchise for himself and his ; ,|etter ted be(o[4) askl||jf th.|t ^ufatjon a souvenir. To the railway from the Intercolonial,
лаата urotner, ,»ii. iv .)■ л1|атя> egcape, not only from the charge laid ! fr.vnds, his fault would not have been Mr. Daviee-It is became I do not know Mr. Schreiber was then examined,.and near Newcastle, to Uouglaatowu, 4J miles, 

I having been announced almost iin- . Edear’s motion hut legally so serious as it is, but os he sold that 1 am asking you said he had bought the hotel in the inter- S1*;40® .
f,sh,ng rmes et c ; ««&«>,-.«-s, ^ “2 “ ; u і&ї'ГА.іїГй,: її,es: , f-i rr. -Уааїйкбгяйг

Proprietor I UP°B before the Worm silly article-, fhat the Minister was not merely cogni- iahcd ™ thla wa>'- The Jud«' delivered ^ who ,uperint,nded it. I Uroht»’ he woald- o£ cour,e- *et but, »■ "R'eed on,, $15,000.

Do not lose the golden opportunity. Wire 
mattresses are not a luxury but a necessity, and 
are indispensable to health and cleanliness, 
refreshing sleep, Do not fail to give me a 
My prices are ridiculously low.

cal!.

M. A- Dauphin A. \V. PURDY.La. ing so contemptible to you 
seeks to reform abuses, 
the day is that the vipers which hold such 
sentiments had better hide their heads, 
so that honest men may breathe more 
freely, and that they may know that the 

jority of the people hold their honor 
above price. Nothing remains for me to 
do but to pass the sentence of the court. 
I have conscientiously consulted my 
whole conscience and mind to see if there 
was any possibility of mercy in your case. 
I have been asked to be merciful* I am 
not unmindful of woman’s tears or of any 
consideration which could properly bring 
about proper mercy, but there is none. 
If ever there was a case where something 
like the maximum punishment of the law 
should be inflicted, it is truly here. This 
was not only not a technical bribery, but 
it was a substantial bribery—an enor
mous sum of money paid to a man for the 
purpose of influencing him with respect 
to a stupendous transaction. It was no 
trivial matter. It was one of the most 
extreme cases for which the law pro
vides the maximum punishment, I would 
have you believe that, although we feel 
it our duty to impose the maximum pun
ishment, for all that we have no desire 
that you should be treated in any differ
ent way fr*m any other prisoner.” The 
coart said he would give the prisoner a 
day to procure, if his counsel could get it 
a stay of proceedings, which would keep 
him in the prison until an appeal was 
heard.

New Orleans,
or M. A. DAUPHIN, WE SELL “Have you brought the document, Mrs 

Grant ?” asked Mr. Davies.
V “Yes. Here it is,” said Mrs. Grant 
laying it on the table, “now you’ve got 
what you’re wanting,” aud Mrs. Grant 
jerked her head and a smile broke over 
her good-natured face, and she looked as 
if she were thinking, “you wouldn’t have 
got it if I opuld have helped it.”

Mr. Davies said “Ah,” with a sigh of 
relief, which seemed to mean, “I’ve been 
playing this fish for some time and dodg
ing him aronnd the boulders, but I’ve 
landed him at last.” Mr. Rykert then 
read the reluctantly produced document 
which was signed by Mr. L. R. Harrison 
who acted for Mr. Schreiber and who is 
the Deputy of the Minister of Justice in 
New Brunswick. It read as follows : — 

Dai.housik, July 28th, 1884.

Washington, D. C.

Make P. J). Money Orders payable 
and address%egistered Letters to
NEW ORLEAN?NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La

POTATOES,
Spiling, Bark,

R. R. Ties, Lumber. Laths,
Canned Lobsters, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes, Fish, Etc.

F. W. RUSSELL
is* now offering

PORK, FLOUR, MEAL, MOLASSES, TEA 
SUGAR

and a full line of choice family Groceries, Crockery 
Glass and Earthenware, Boots and Shoes, Hats, 
Ties and Scarfs, and ready made Clothing.

“He has been coddled aud flattered, 
fawned upon and courted to the heart's 
content of a lot of men whose servility 

, towards him is unworthy of the merest 
the national apostacy and decay. It j dependents, to aay nothing of freemen.

They have taught him his lesson and 
when he assumes to hi.nself the sole right 
of doing as he pleases with the party pat
ronage, he does so as the natural result 
of their own work. The frogs, having 
clamored for a king, have been gratified 
in their wish. If he eats them up or, iu 
other stork-like ways, shows that he 
looks upon them as the mere creatures of 
his caprice, they must grin and bear it. 
There is a class of men who thiuk it an 
honor to even be kicked by others, and, 
when this great ‘professional politician’ 
shows his worshipped the contempt in 
which he holds them he does it as much 
to gratify his well known vanity aa to 
bind his following the more closely—act
ing on the idea that ‘the more you kick 
your dogs the better they like you.’”

At owest cash prices.\ Best Prices for all Shipments.

Write full) for Quotations is not the creation of any abstract

FOR SALE.V political idea or theory, but the na
tive constitutional growth of ages of 
experience and precedent modified 
and refined to express and suit the 
advancement of knowledge and the 
changes of circumstances. Its char
ters and laws are unwritten, but ex
pressed in every institution of human 
freedom. It is immortal in the poli
tical fiction that “the King never 
dies” and infallible through the legal 
presumption that “the King can do 
no wrong.” so that there need be 
neither interregnum, nor revolution 
in the just administration ot Govern
ment within the circle of its provi
sions. The Monarch is the perpetual 
president of the Council of the 
nation. Administrations may come 
and go, but he remains unimpeached 
and undying, just as the i>eople can
not be said to become extinct or to

Hatheway& Co.
General Commission Merchants,П The Lot of Land Cor ering on Duke and Cunard 

Streets and known as the

Wesleyan Church Property-
This lot has a frontage of 93£ feet on Cunard St. 
and 50 feet on Duke St* ami will be soh^ with 
buildings &с.ая they now stand. This is one of the 

business stands in town. The buldings are 
in good repair and suitable for Warehouse or 
Factory.TVFprsion Given on the first of J 

Price Low sud Terms Moderate.

«3 Central Wharf, BOSTON.
Membeis of Board of Trade,JCorn and Mechanic 

exchanges . Mrs. Hrlf.n G. Grant 
Dear Madam,—It is the intention of the Riil- 

eay Department to employ Mr. Grant at once, 
temporarily, to be followed as soon as practicable 
with permanent employment at a suitable re
muneration.WHIPS! WHIPShas!

r°LR.

“This document was given you as a 
consideration for selling the hotel, I sup
pose,” said Mr. Davies.

“I had a family t-» kiep, an 1 IM just 
like to know how they are to live, as they 
are not old enough to work Î ’

“Of course, of course, but you wouldn’t 
have sold the hotel if you hadn’t had this 
promise of a berth for your husband? ’

“Oh, there might have been other 
; things beside that.”

“But as a matter of fact that was what 
induced you to sell it?”

“You know all aboutit, so you needn’t 
be asking me.”

“But I don’t know all about it?” •
“Ye?, ycu do.”
“No, I don’t.”
“Yes, you do. Yov’ve got the document 

you wanted—and I’m not going to ansxver 
you anymore, you know well enough.”

“Well, but if I know, the committee 
does not, and I want you to tell them.”

“No, I wont. The committee can just 
find out for themselves. It’s plain on the 
face of it. 111 just answer no more of your 
questions."

“Was this letter part and parcel of the 
agreement to sell the hotel?”

“Well, it was just part of it. You’ve 
got the document. There’s nothing bind
ing in it, and I’d just like you to undei- 
stand, you and the committee too, that 
Peter Grant doesn’t require any apuloey 
to be made by the Government for employ
ing him. He may have his equals as an 
engineer, but there isn’t his superior in 
Canada.”

uae next Harrison.

I have just received from 
and best assortment of Wli 
Chatham. They

Boston the largest 
ips ever imported to 

are very superior in quality and
J. ti, SNOWBALL.і

Will any man explain to us what is the 
diffetence between this charter-seller who 
is now a convicted felon, and the 
who sold out the charter of the Pacific 
Railway for a lump aim to a great con
tractor? We invito honest consideratioir 
of the subject.

*
CALL AND IN SFECT. (Jndev all the circumstances, we 

assume that the Advocate and its
wilfb and al I other goods in the Hardware line 

e soid at BOTTOM PRICES. party, after they have had time to 
cool off, will come to the conclusion 
that their new* master has been 
wiser than they in the Chatham post 
office matter and that will be just 
when he again wants their support. 
As to the gentleman appointed to the 
position, he seems to be discharging 
the duties in a regular and acceptable 
way—and is, no doubt, as efficient 
as ‘‘the several applicants” would be 
“who have supported the party ever 
since confederation'*— which, let'; it 
be remembered, is more than can be 
said for even Mr. Michael Adams, 
who has so neatly captured Mr. 
Mitchell's party and,even at this day, 
pushes aside that gentleman's jKist 
office nominee as easily as he did his 
nominee for the Commons in 1868. 
Truly, this is a selfish world !

Sled Shoe Steel,
CAST STEEL,

IRON AVI) CHAIN,
FHCEHAN’S 

WORM POWDERS.
OttWA 1Т5ЇЗЗ.

INCH All 11 AM.
(>.i 18th imt., in lin» Public Accounts 

Committee, there w is in interesting time 
over thi lue і Arran muter. Litters and 
telegra ms from Mr. J. G. Forbes of St. 
John, were read, giving einplutic denial 
to the statement of Mr. H widow, ex-M. P., 
that hs (Forbes) hal stated that he had 
personal knowledge that Sir Charles 
Tupper promised tii * Government would 
pay for the c instruction of l-,ch Arran.

always on* hand.Are plcaamt to tuko. Contain their own 
-urentivo. Is a safe, enro, and effectua) 
dent noyer ot w or sl« in Children or Adulte J. R. GOGGIN,

General Hardware Merchant err, as they are answerable .only to 
themselves. The ministry of party 
expiates the failure of its policy by 
resigning its commission into the 
hands of the people’s sovereign, who 
calls into Council others* whom the 
people trust. Under the constitu
tion it is “the people, by the people, 
for the people ’ whom the monarch 
personifies in their unity and genera
tions, irrespective of party. He is 
the political centre around which the 
atoms of the community concentrate 
and crystalize into the corporate 
organization as a nation and whom 
they may reverence, dignify and de
fend just in proportion as they appre
ciate their own power, majesty and 
honor. He is the essence of their 
political fidelity and should represent 
all that is best in their social and 
domestic character, giving tone to the 
one and adding virtue to the other.

It is needless to repeat that no 
monarch ever fulfilled these obliga
tions and responsibilities with greater 
lustre than the present occupant of 
the throne. As mother, wife and 
Queen she has erected a standard by 
which her successors will be measured 
and judged in every relation of life— 
which they may emulate, but can 
scarcely surpass, nor aie we impa
tient for the day of trial which we 
pray may long be deferred.

Chatham, N. 11JUST RECEIVED. Î ML KEY TO HEALTH
lO BARREL 3

Malaga Grapes,
l CAR LOAD

CHOICE WINTER APPLES,
1 MIXED CAR

CANADIAN APPLES
03STX03STS,

CHEESE,
ETO- ETC.

BOTTOM DPR ICES.
1) CHESMAN

пері
Mis. Pd ter Grant waa then examined by 

Mr. Davies ami stated that she was the 
original proprietor of the Inch Arran 
hotel, which she ha l built as a private 
alT.ir to make a living for herself. No
body helpe l her to build the hotel, aud 
she objected to the committee enquiring 
into what was purely an 1 simply a private 
affair of lu r олп.

1

Unlocks all tho clogged avenues of the 
Jewels, Kidneys and Liver, carry- 

igc.it' grufRiully 
.у ііип, ь IK the i: pi.tllitM and foul 
hiuuri'scf the seer* i.'i.s: at the same 
Liino Correcting Acidity of the

viuM'c.f. v -,‘i-enmg the

Stomach, curiug •_ іНоиогсяе, Dys- 
popsi-?., Headar'.e-*, Lizzinese, 
Heartburn, Const-у о tion, Pryness 
o'* the fckir., J ' y. f imnecs of 
Vision,
Fr;

The D.tbrence.
The World says,- -
“ Punishment sometimes overtakes 

corrupt politic ans, even in New York. 
A Merman Jaehne, a noted ward politi
cian of Gotham, has been sentenced to 
nine years and ten months in the State 
Prison for accepting a bribe from a 
street railway company. There are a 
dozen or so more on trial, with equally 
hard prospects before them.”

Sir John Macdonald is, no doubt, in 
the World's estimation, much less de* 
serving of punishment for agreeing to 
sell the Canada Pacifie R til way charter 
to Sir Hugh Allan than is the New 
York Alderman for his little transaction. 
The latter accepted “ a bribe from a 
street railway company.” Sir John 
accepted a bribe from a continental 
railway company. The Alderman was 
sent to the State piison ; the other 
offender was not even tried for his

-1 cnrc:. t U t JRІЇeuТГ.
-. T'c з o v*:-, _H ufcterin get 

the Jlcîï't. ГТс,••• •■- дьі.озз, tuid Gen- 
с-ГУІ Pfebl Ly ; ail U;< so «r>d m*uiy 

v %’*>12 jdrb ta V*. M to the'.‘k-r

:?! a’i'ï: i-1'.д Г-ОТГООКSAMPLES’ DOMINION

Horse Liniment.
Тії is exhibition of wifely pride the com

mittee аагідіу applauded. They felt that 
ippbf thing should be encouraged ; 

some of them entertained » suspicion that 
perhaps their wives were not so fully im
pressed with the excellencies of their re
spective husbands,and it was felt that this 
was a very proper protest on the part of 
Mrs. Grant. The consequence was tho 
“hear, bear’s” resounded from all parts of 
the room. “Peter Grant,” continued that 
gentleman’s admirable wife, “has been 
employed by the Government for many 
years off aud on, and except for one fail
ing”—

“Oh !” said Mr. Davies, inteirnpting 
her, “we don’t wish you to tell us his fail
ings. If wives begin telling their hue- 
band’s failings I don’t know where we

this ki. T T'.fjtc

promises were
П1НЕ BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY before the 
JL public for Lameness, Spa v m s, S weeny, Sprains, 
Swollen and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked and 
Greasy Heel-, Harness Galls^Cuts, Sores of long 
standing, Fiatuls, Foil Evil, "Warts, Swellings and 
Bruises of all kinds.

Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Head «nd 
Neck of Cattle; will .ure Cuts and Burns upon the 
Human Body; also. Frost Bites, ChillLl tins and 
Salt Rheum.

Sold wholesale uy J. D. B. F. Mackenzie and 
he retail trade.

m - :

ï?» l.saslruiio:!-. .
____  Crtntiors of the Let-. : . •

and VpltM-'H. of
№n8EEBrV: r'.1--jri;
them. Price on!v 3 j ceni=. which У 
be deducted from the firs, order. Ll У

' ONLY VICK’S SF.mr., >T ПГЛПОГАГТГП»,
JAMES VICK, BEEDSLLcû, Rochester, КЛ

sy

GOOD, FRESH & RELIABLE
j S. C. HAMS, Etc.DRUGS

It was urged by Mr. Gault that the coal 
tax was popular iu Montreal.Mr. Mitchell

...... „ . . .. . , . л denied this. Mr. Everett of St. John,
shall all be ; but as the lady seemed to ,. . ...... : stated that it made no difference m the
insist on giving the information concern- • c, f- ~ , >T „ . ,. . і Л Xf n • і j і . price of breadstuff» to New Brunswick,
mg her husband,Mr. Davies asked, "what Uu a division the amendment ^ 
then, is his failing.” yeas47, nays 119, Gaudct, S^.

"A strict adherence to the ten com- і aml Kumey, Conservatives, voting for the
amendment.

rr,. . . , « .. , , The House weut iuto Committee of
This unexpected reply rather nonplussed Supply,

Mr - Davies and checked further question і
on the subject, for with an outspoken lady

noon R s. ('. lint 
IV-мі do Sjii.-cd •loll Bacon, 

о її»ixvs e xtra good Cheese.
Half barrels Boston Pitfklc.* 

f» Ba, s fresh assorted Nuts.
0 Cases Col man’s Starch.
<i do do Mustard 

ey’s Black Lead.

PATENT MEDICINES Another Corrupt Minister.
of all kinds, go to the

Newcastle Drug Store.
jtSTDRUGS sold at the lowest possible figure 

and PATENT MEDICINES it their regul

Flower Pots, Sponges,
Toilet articles and Fancy Soaps

-ALWAYS IN STOCK —
L EE STREET

Tbo Postmastorship.
'=t,_ do Nix 

її Casks T. ; P. W. Sam e 
50 Barrels White Beans, 

do Pot Barley, 
do Dried Apples 

100 K*^s hod».
100 do Rice.

The Advance found fault with 
the Dominion Government, on 13th 
inst,, because it neglected to fill the 
vacant postmastership of Chatham 
and the Wurld—willing to defend 
the Government, right or wrong, or 
whether asked to do so or not—de-

?" maud meats.” I

JUST RECEIVED.-
GEO. S. DkFOKF.ST.

*' 13 South Whatf Hon. Mr. Pope, Minister of Railways, 
under examination, there was ro saying 1 gives notice of the following subsidies for • 
which commandment, iu her opinion, . i ail way Sjompanies- 
might constitute in its breach, the most 
desirable opening for larks. Some further 30 miles §06,000.

To the Northern aud Western Railway, 
for 10 miles, §32,000.

To the Caraquct tail way, foÀâ miles, 
requesting the return of the paper, which, §32,irt)0.
she said, v.as uothiug worth as a legal in- To the railway from Fredericton to the 
etrumeut but which she cleared to keep .. ot XVillmm- " S™,-

MIRA.MIOMI
Tt> Moncton and Buctouche railway, fordared our complaints unfounded,andРговгіеіог. і LIVERY STABLE,

questioning took place with no variation of 
result, aud then Mrs* Grunt rose to leave,Notice to Mill Owners.

Castle Street, - - Newcastle
Teams fur 'shed forHE Subscriber is prepared to furnish hie PA

TENT LOG CARRIAGE SHIFTING MA- 
CHINE, to any partie.requiring the юте, or DRIVES. PARTIES,
supply drawings, etc., toenable parties t'Nianufac-

several Mill, on thi. Riv.r. ' EXCURSIONS
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Fiji informi tion given by application to the Sub- , 
scriber

T

ROBERT McGUIRE, j JOHN MORR.SSY
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